CAMPUS LIFE

The Reflective Path
How to Share Christianity With a Buddhist Friend
Jon Dybdahl

M

r. Nakamura's visit taught
me two key things about
Buddhism. I won't forget them,
for they form the very basis for
Christian sharing with Buddhists.
Mr. Nakamura lived next door
to a professor colleague of mine
and taught at a prestigious college, not far from the Adventist
college where I lectured. He regularly invited his students to Buddhist tea ceremonies at his house.
When I met Mr. Nakamura, the
truth dawned that a Buddhist missionary lived in my small, out-ofthe-way northeastern United States town and actually conducted
"evangelistic meetings" there.
Just a generation ago, few
Westerners personally knew Buddhists unless they were missionaries, businessmen, or diplomats who lived in Asia. The presence of Asian students at universities worldwide, the dispersion of
southeast Asian refugees, and the
interest in and conversion to Buddhism in some Western circles
have combined with the new missionary zeal of Buddhism to make
Buddhism a global phenomeQ.on.
You can't share with people unless you recognize their presence.
You probably live near a Buddhist
or go to school with some of them.
After Mr. Nakamura lectured to
my World Religions class, I took
him on a walking tour of our campus. That stroll taught me more
about the essence of Buddhism
than my textbook ever did. I
could not keep from getting ahead
of Mr. Nakamura. No matter how
hard I tried, I walked too fast. I
slowed down repeatedly, but as
soon as I started talking habit took
over and I always ended up five to
six paces in front of him. The tour
of the campus took at least twice
as long as it normally did. Mr.
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Nakamura probably noticed three
times as much as the average visitor.

A Reflective Approach
Unhurried, thoughtful, reflective,
are all good words to describe
Buddhism. Anything rushed, hurried, impatient, does not fit. Most
Buddha faces or images mirror
serenity, quiet, and peace. Meditation, which is quiet in itself,
plays a key role in Buddhism. Mr.
Nakamura taught me that in order
to communicate with him I needed to slow down and become
more deliberate. I needed to be
awake and sensitive to him and to
all that was going on around us.
Only then could he begin to hear
me.
For this reason I begin all my
specific suggestions of faith sharing with Buddhists with the word
reflect. It is an appeal to be
thoughtful, ~ensitive, and peaceful
so that we may become like a
Buddhist to the Buddhists, following the apostle Paul's wise counsel.
I now suggest the following
reflective steps in reaching Buddhists:
1. Renect on the type or Buddhist you are dealing with. Although Buddhists come in endless
varieties, most fit into two major
categories. The first group are
those whose cultural and social
background is Buddhist. Most of
these are Asians whose country or
family espouse the religion. Some
of these people know the history
and beliefs of their faith well, but
for many religion is simply part of
their cultural identity. Buddhism
is an element of being Tha~ Lao,
or Japanese. Their reasons for
remaining Buddhists have to do
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with family, friends, and self-identity, rather than philosophy or
evidence for belief.
The second major group are
those who as adults became convinced Buddhists through study.
Most Buddhists from Europe and
America fit into this category.
The cultural Buddhists need
love and acceptance and practical
reasons for faith rather than intellectual discussion. The second
group may enjoy and need social
acceptance and support as well,
but will also demand sound
evidence and a philosophical basis
for whatever is shared about
Christianity.

The Life of Gautama
2. Renect on the history of Buddhism. To reach Buddhists we
must know something about their
faith. Th~ facts concerning the life
of Siddharta Gautama, the founder of Buddhism, were written
down hundreds of years after his
death and are in dispute, but most
accept the following basics:
Siddharta (personal name)
Gautama (family name) was born
about 560 B.C. into the rich family
of a clan chief who lived near the
Nepalese-Indian border area.
"Buddha" is not his name but a
title meaning "enlightened" or
"mentally aware." This title was
used by people long before Siddharta's birth. The situation parallels that of Jesus in that the title
"Christ" or "Messiah" (anointed
one) was known long before it was
applied to Jesus (personal name)
of Nazareth.
Many miracle stories surround
Gautama's birth. Some claim he
was born of a virgin. Gautama's
mother died seven days after the
birth and he was raised by his

mother's sister. Gautama's father
planned a political career fo r his
son and tried to keep him from
seeing the miseries of life. At the
age of 16 Gautama was married to
the only daughter of a nearby area
ruler. A son was born into the
family. To all appearances Gautarna was headed toward a career in

govern ment and a life of luxury.
Then carne a major turning

point. Siddharta saw four visions.
Whethe r th e visions were like spiritual experiences or dreams or

were the result of a sneak \;sit to
villages nearby is not certain, but
the experiences changed Gautarna's life. He saw an old man bent
over and weakened by age. He
saw a sick person overcome

by

H e saw a recl use, or monk, with a

calm, serene face . The rich, pampered prince saw in th ese four visions a whole, new, different real-

ity. He saw the transitory nature of
life and the power of religion.
Leaving his wife and his newborn
Gautama

renounced

his

throne and decided to enter the
monastic life. He was 29
years old .
The four ~si o ns not only
affected Ga utama's life but
also shaped his doctrine. He
saw that suffering was basic
to all life and that religion
must provide a way to escape that suffering. Refl ecting unde r a bo tree one day,
Gaut ama was enlightened
on the true nature of life
and became the Buddha, or
enlightened
one.
The
Buddha's main insight was
that there was a middle path
or way. Self-indulgence was

tens!lcs of your branch of Buddhism? T he various sects are often

grouped into three main families,
much like Christians are often
categorized as Catholics, Protestan ts or Orthodox. The most traditional Buddhist sects are usually
called Hinayana (the small vehicle). Most also call this group
T heravada (tradition of the
elders), although a few scholars
draw a distinction between the
two te rms. Adherents of these
sects try to stay as close as they
can to the original teachings of
Siddharta Gautama. They are also
called Southern or South Asian
Buddhists because they are concentrated in Thailand, Sri Lanka,
Burma, Laos, and Cambodia.

a

horrible disease. He saw a funeral
procession and ~ewed the corpse.

son,

fering was eliminated. Desire
could be eliminated by following
his eightfold middle path of (1)
right understanding, (2) right
thought, (3) right speech, (4) right
action, (5) right livelihood, (6)
right effort, (7) right mindfulness,
(8) right concentration. Following
this noble eightfold path led to a
cessation of desire. That led to an
end of suffering and to the continuous recycle of birth, dea th,
rebirth, and death. That escape
was nirvana, no longer being
bound by the suffering of existence and the cycle of rebirth.
Buddha's teaching ministry lasted
until the age of 80 when he died,
supposedly after a meal of pork.

Three Major Groups
From th is rather simple backgro und have developed numerous
Buddhist sects. These sects differ
qui te markedly in belief and practice, at least as much, if not more
than the various Christian denominations. An excellent ques-

tion to ask you r Buddhist friend is
this: What are the specific charac-

The second major Buddhist
family of sects is called Mahayana
(the big vehicle). Some call the
family the No rthern or North
Asian Buddhist family since adherents come mainly fro m Japan,

China, a nd Ko rea. This type of
Buddhism is more open to change
and development than Hinayana
and believes in further revelations
afte r the time of Ga utama. Most
of the Buddhism popular in
the West is of this type. Zcn
is,

in

fact,

a

sect

of

Mahayana Buddh ism.
T he third Buddhist fam ily
of sects is much smaller than
the other two. Some class it
as part of the Mahayana
group, but it is so different
that I, along with othcrs,
think it needs a separate
category. This family is
va riously ca lled Vajrayana
(the thunderbolt vehicle),
Tantrie
Buddhism,
or
Tibetan Buddhism. This
Buddhism uses Mantras
(repeated sacred syllables),
Mandalas (symbolic visual
figures) , and various ges-

wrong, but so was extrem e

ascet icism. His way was th e

tru th, the middle path be-

tures and occult practices in

tween th ese two false extremes.

its quest for enlightenment.
The persons desiring to
share the gospel with a Buddhist friend will seek to gain

In summary,
Buddha
taught that all human
beings, in fact all beings,
suffered. This suffering
came from desire. If onc
dealt with desire, then suf-

much more specific knowl-

edge about the beliefs of
their
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friend.

However,
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denomination. This is particularly
true for Buddhists who already
have an affection for a great religious per5onage, Siddharta Gautama. Buddhists are drawn by the
stories of Jesus of Naza reth who
was not only e nlightened, but also
"The Light." Like Buddha, Jesus
had a great renunciation and went
on a search, not for peace but for
lost and suffering humanity. Simple stories of Jesus speak to Buddhists in a powerful way.
Real forgiveness for sin is lacking in traditional Buddhism. By
th e law of Karma, all sin and evil

everyone should know at least this
much, so that he or she can begin
an inte lligent conversation .

Building Bridges
3. Relleet on how to build on
common ground. Adventists often
feel their religion is different from
most othe rs. In some ways this is
truc, if the "others" arc lookalike
Christian denominations. Strange
as it may seem, Adventism has
many areas of common ground

wi th the world religions that other
C hristians don' t have. W ise
fri ends stress these commonalities, rather than launching a direct
allack on the re ligious beliefs of
others. Buddh ism and Adventism

must have its result in this life or
subsequent reincarn ation. For

Buddhists the free wiping out of
sin does not make sense. The story

have common areas th at can lend

themselves to discussion of mutual
concerns. I will mention three of
th ose areas.

of a savior, Jesus, who can do this,

major historical objection that
many Buddhists have raised in

is a message of hope and good
news that changes lives.

First, many Buddhists are interested in health, particularly in
vegetarianism. No t all Buddhists
arc vegetarians, but most see it as
an ideal, just as Adventism docs.
One reason is that Buddhists have

peace-loving. We can communi-

that some have even taken strong

s. Reflect on practical ways to
help people. To many people Buddhism seems very philosophical
and intellectual. In some respects

a general desire to refrain from

stands against killing their fellow

it is, but in others it is very pract i-

killing. Some of the best vegetarian food I have catcn has been in
Thai and Chinese restaurants ope-

rated by Buddhists. Many Buddhists would be de lighted to try a
vegetarian meal and/or hear a lecture on healthful eating or cooking
wi thout mea t.

Second, most

Buddhists are

committed to pac ifi sm. Again, nol

all live up to it, but even socialized
Buddhists a re not happy as soldiers. They don't want to kill
peo ple. A major proble m faced by
Uni te d Slales military planners

during the war in Vietnam and
Southeast Asia was that many bul lets were not fired directly at the
enemy, but at a safe distan ce over
everyone's head. You can make a

Buddhist a soldie r, but many work
their ha rdest at not becomi ng
killers. Thai soldiers often become
monks for a tim e when th ey leave
military service as a way to atone

for being violent and militant.
Budd hists can easily re tate to our
stand on
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noncombatancy.

One

conneCI ion with

Christi anity is

that it is wa rlike and Buddhism is
cate to our Buddhist friends that
not all Christians are warlike and
human beings.

Third, many Buddhists believe
that a great teacher or deliverer is
coming. In Thailand he is called
Praarayamaelrai. Olher pl aces and

other Buddhist sects have diffe rent names, but the belief in a
de live rer is widespread. For some
groups this coming one is a rein-

carnation of Ga ut ama, for others
simply a new Buddha. For ye t
others, the figure is a deliverer.
Adventists, who also sec the need
of and expect a coming deliverer,

can find this Buddhist hope a

Providing Help

cal. Siddharta Ga utama set out to
solve a ve ry real, practical problem - the problem of human suffering. Buddhists still respond to
people whose religion gives real
help to peo ple who suffer.
Through a series of providential
events I was able to visit a military
offi cer jailed on capital charges in
a T hai prison. He had heard about
Adven tism through his correspondence with Adventist students and
had bee n studying the material
mailed to him in prison. He re-

quested that we visit him a nd start

means of sharing their dreams and

Adventist mecting.<; in the prison.

hopes for the fu ture.
4. Rellect on how to share
Jes us. Many Buddhists share with

se, was Buddhist, and I was inter-

oth er 20t h-century people a reservati on about institutional religion.

The ve ry name of Christian ity or
A dventism ra ises questions about

history and often brings to the
front old problems and prejudi ces. Jesus is different. He is a
person. We must remember to
share him, not an instituti on or a
DIALOGUE 2 - 1991

Somba!'s background, of courested to hear about his spiritual
journey. He told me that he had
sought peace in Buddhism. His
parents had joined a strict Buddhist sect, and he himself had
diligen tl y studied various Buddhist meditation practices and
found no peace. He had heard
about Christianity but thought
most Christi ans were superficial,

illogical, and impractical. Then he
began to study Christianity and
discovered Jesus. Adventist literature taught him about the dangers
of smoking and helped him get
over the habit. He learned about
exercise, water, and other simple
health facts. Excited about these
new concepts, he had already
brought six fellow inmates to faith.
Another Christian group offered
him money to pastor as their representative in the prison. He refused. He said to me, "You people
not only talk to me about Jesus,
but you are the only ones who
really help me in a practical way
to live a better life here with less
suffering now." Many Buddhists
will respond to loving Christians
who share gladly ways to escape
suffering now.
Don't let Buddhists and Buddhism intimidate you. By God's
Spirit, a willingness to reflect on
and share with them can lead
many to find Jesus, the only real,
lasting answer to human suffering.
Jon Dybdahl (PhD. Fuller Theo/.ogical Seminary) is a member of the
Institute of World Mission, in Berrien
Springs, Michigan. He served for nine
years as a missionary and a teacher in
Thailand and Singapore.
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Interchange
Readers interested in establishing correspondence with Adventist co/lege/university students and professionals in other parts of the world:
... Michael Abednego: 27; male; single; pursuing degree in Special Education; interests:
reading, travel, gardening, photo~phy, meeting new people; correspondence in English.
Address: Dept. of Special E(lucatlon; University of Jos; los, Plateau State; Ni~eria.
... Romiro Azevedo: 30; male; single; teacher of LinguistiCS, Theory' of Literature, and
Portuguese; interests: languages, arts, sports, reading, new friendships; correspondence in
English, French, German or Portuguese. Address: C. Postal 461; 65.000 Sao Luis; Maranhao; Brazil.
... Rila Balbi: 26; female; single; studying toward Elementaty Teaching degree; interest:
exchanging postcards; correspondence in English, Portuguese or Spanish. Address: Pasteur
493; 3103 Villa Ub. San Martin, Entre ruos; Argentina.
... Robeno Braccini: 24; male: single; studying toward an Engineering degree in Information Systems; interests: sports (basketball), music (guitar), research in Bible topics; correspondence in Spanish. Address: TImoteo GordIllo 15, 90. F; 1408 Capital Federal;
Buenos Aires; Argentina.
... Dina Bustos: 21; female; single; studyin~ to become a dental technician; interest: exchanging postcards; correspondence in Enghsh, French, Portuguese or Spanish. Address:
Einstein 991; 3103 Villa Lib. San Martln, Entre ruos; Argentina.
... Nehemiah Ezekiel: 21; male; single; studyin~ toward Bachelor of Arts degree with emphasis in Sociology, Linguistics, English, and History; interests: swimming, reading, travel,
new friendships; correspondence in English. Address: Egerton University, Laikipia Campus; Kapenguria Hall, Room 13; P.O. Box 1137; Naivasha; Kenya.
... Job Gathemia: 33; male; holds B.A. degree in Theology and selVes as assistant university chaplain; interests: gospel music, reading, mass media communication: correspondence
in English. Address: East African Union; P.O. Box 42276; Nairobi; Kenya.
... Raymond Raul Gena: 21; male; single; studying toward a B.S. degree in Geology; interests: singing, travel, sports, hiking, jogging; correspondence in En~lish. Address: Univ. of
Papua New Guinea; P.O. Box 3570; BOroko, National Capital Distnct; Papua New Guinea.
·1 M. Hamilton: 26; female; single; of Caribbean extraction; completing a degree in Systerns Analysis; interests: sports, music, travel, reading, walks in the countI}'Side; correspondence in English. Address: 8 Brentwood Place; Sawyers Hall Lane; Brentwood, CM15 9DN
Essex; United Kingdom.
• Christopher Kontoh: 25; male; single; stuying Accounting; interests: reading, evangelism, music, photography; correspondence in English. Address: S.DA. Students Fellowshif; Institute of Professional Studies; P.O. Box 149; Legon; Nigeria.
Alejandra Letm: 19; female; single; studying toward a B.A degree in teaching English;
interests: music, sports, camping, pencil collecting, new friendships; correspondence in
English or Spanish. Address: P.O. Box 2085; Concepci6n - 8a. Regi6n; Chile.
... Sam B. Malacad: 23; male; sin~e; studying toward a graduate degree in Accounting;
interests: agriculture, business, readmg; correspondence in English, with readers 18-23. Address: Poblacion; 5510 San Jose; Romblon; Philippines.
• Loida Maldonado Ortiz: 21; female; single; completing 3rd. year of medical studies; interests: reading, travel, letter exchange; correspondence in Spanish. Address: c/o
Asociaci6n Dominicana del Norte; Apartado 751; Santiago; Dominican Republic.
... Solomon Mensah: 28; male; single; studying Laboratory' Technology; interests: Church
History, reading, sports, youth religious activities; correspondence in English. Address:
P.O. Box A34; AdisadeJ, Cape-Coast; Ghana, West Africa .
... Henninia Munoz Contreras: 19; female; single; studying toward a B.A. degree in
English; interests: meeting new people, music, singing, reading; correspondence in English
or Spanish. Address: Las Rosas #89, Huertos Familiares; San Pedro, Concepci6n. 8a.
Ref6n; Chile.
Jennifer Obode: 20; female; single; planning to begin postsecondary' studies in Pharmacy; interests: listening to good music, travel, reading; correspondence in English. Address: P.O. Box 9175; Benin City, Bendel State; Nigeria .
... Aloue Augustine Ogbonna: 24; male; single; studying 3rd. year of Theology; interests:
singing, volleyball, drama, swimming, Christian witnessing; correspondence in English. Address: c/o Dr. S. I. AnuJigo; Adventist Seminary' of West Africa; P.M.B. 21244; Ikeja, Lagos;

Nige~a.
"
.
.
.
... srene Th u: 39; lemale;
sangle;
teac her 0 f E ngI'ISh ; .mterests: rea d"109, wntmg,
plano
p Iaying, travel; correspondence in English. Address: National College; P.O. Box 14146; 88847
Kota Kinabalu; Sabah; Malaysia.
• Tinka Vencheva: 22; female; single; studying Mathematics at Sofia University; interests: reading and letter exchange; correspondence in English. Address: "Krasno selo" 19 b
54; Sofia, Bulgaria.
• Vio/eta Vergara GrandOn: 19; female; single; studying toward a B.A degree in teaChing
English; interests: meeting new people, music, singing, collecting calendars; correspondence in English or Spanish. Address: Rio Diguill{n #50, Villa Rualme; Talcahuano, 8a.
Regi6n; Chile.
If you wish to be listed here, send your name and postal address, indicat-

ing your age, sex, marital status~ field of studies or professional degree, hobbies or Interests, and language sJ in which you would like to corresp'ond. Address your letter to DialOgue nlerchange; 1250 Old Columbia Pike; Silver
Spring, MD 20904-6600; U.S.A. Please write clearly. The journal can not assume responsibility over the accuracy of the Information submitted nor of the
content of the correspondence whicH ensues.
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